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CITY OF HALF MOON BAY
Request for Qualifications
Sewer Collection System Smoke Testing Services
October 6, 2020
1.

INTRODUCTION
Incorporated in 1959, the City of Half Moon Bay (“City”) is located on the Pacific Coast,
approximately 28 miles south of San Francisco, at the western terminus of Highway 92
in San Mateo County. The City is home to a historic downtown, numerous nurseries
and farms, the Ritz Carlton Hotel, and two golf courses.
The City provides wastewater collection services to approximately 12,000 residents
residing in the City Sewer Service Area which extends from Miramontes Point Road on
the south to Frenchman’s Creek on the north (see Figure 1). Sewage is conveyed to
the Sewer Authority Mid-Coastside (SAM) wastewater treatment plant, located near
Kehoe Avenue in Half Moon Bay. The portion of the City that is located north of
Frenchman’s Creek is served by Granada Community Services District (GCSD).

Figure 1. City of Half Moon Bay Sewer Service Area
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The City’s wastewater collection system includes approximately 35 miles of gravity
sewer pipe and 1.5 miles of force main pipeline, as well as three lift stations. Most of
the gravity sewer pipe is comprised of 6-inch and 8-inch diameter vitrified clay pipe.
However, a portion of the system, primarily in the southern portion of the service area
near the Ocean Colony Golf Course, is comprised of polyvinylchloride pipe. The City’s
system conveys approximately 0.7 million gallons per day of average dry weather flow
to the SAM wastewater treatment plant.
Additional information on the City’s sewer collection system is contained in the City’s
Sewer System Management Plan, which is available through the Public Works tab of
the City’s website. Click Here to View.
2.

PROJECT OVERVIEW AND GOALS
The City of Half Moon Bay is soliciting Statement of Qualifications (SQ) from service
providers to conduct a Sanitary Sewer Inflow and Infiltration (I/I) Reduction Study
through the process of Smoke Testing, which comprise approximately 55,864 lineal
feet of sewer pipelines ranging from 6 to 18 inches in diameter. Attachment 1 shows
the location of the sewer pipelines to be smoke tested.

3.

SCOPE OF WORK, SCHEDULE, & BUDGET
Scope of Work
•

The selected service provider shall provide all labor, equipment, and materials
necessary to perform the work. The Scope of Services includes the following
components, which are defined further in Attachment 2, Sewer Collection System
Smoke Testing Requirements.

•

Site management including traffic control and confined space entry. If the service
provider causes a sanitary sewer overflow (SSO), the service provider must be
prepared to provide SSO response in accordance with the City’s Sewer System
Management Plan, and pay all associated fines and penalties, at no additional cost
to the City.

•

Prepare and submit a public relations program to the City for approval before actual
testing begins. The program will include sample documents including website
notifications, Coastside Fire Protection District and San Mater notification and maps,
door hanger notices, and letters of introduction.

•

Smoke Testing of sanitary sewers identified by the City in order to locate sources of
rainfall dependent I/I. Rainfall dependent I/I sources, such as curb inlets and direct
and indirect storm connections, will be identified by the presence of smoke.

•

Quality Assurance/Quality Control of all data and provision of digital photos of all
observed I/I defects on a portable hard drive, as well as field testing forms/notes,
and the Smoke Testing database in MS Access format.
Schedule
The City of Half Moon Bay expects the work to commence approximately November
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02, 2020 and be completed no later than December 7, 2020
Budget
The City of Half Moon Bay has budgeted up to sixty thousand ($60,000) for this
effort.
4.

TENTATIVE TIMELINE

5.

RFQ available

September 1, 2020

Deadline for questions via email

September 15, 2020

City Response to Clarifications

September 29, 2020

Proposals due

October 6, 2020

Complete Evaluations

October 20, 2020

Notify Firms of Final Selection

October 27, 2020

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
SQs must demonstrate that the firm or team submitting the SQ meets the following
Minimum Qualifications to be eligible for consideration for this project.
•

The firm’s expertise and competence including experience with three (3) similar
projects.

•

The Project Manager has a minimum of three (3) years’ experience conducting sewer
inflow and infiltration reduction study through smoke testing process.

•

Key personnel has a minimum of one (1) year experience performing work outlined in
the scope of work and for which they are responsible for.

•

The proposer has experience in each of the following areas, demonstrated by at least
three (3) projects within the last five (5) years:
1. Sewer (I/I) reduction study through the process of smoke testing
2. Public engagement
3. Working with public agencies

6.

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
i.

Time and Place for Submission of Statement of Qualifications
Each proposal should address all the items requested below in the order
stated. Clarity and brevity will be appreciated. Responses should not exceed
ten (10) pages in length. Firms are forewarned that small font sizes and
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uninformative boilerplate on the firm will not be helpful to reviewers in scoring
responses. Any additional information, appendices or unrelated pages not
requested or sanctioned by this RFQ will not necessarily be reviewed by the
selection panel.
Interested firms shall deliver five (5) hard copies to the City, and one electronic
copy of their proposals to City Hall, 501 Main Street, Half Moon Bay 94019 no
later than 4:00 PM PST on October 06, 2020 (email of electronic submittals will
not be accepted in-lieu of delivery of hard copies). Proposals shall be addressed
to Maziar Bozorginia, City Engineer.
Questions and requests for clarification and/or additional information shall be
directed in writing via email to Evelyn Moran at emoran@hmbcity.com, by
September 15, 2020, 4:00PM PST. Please reference “RFQ for Collection
Systems Smoke Testing Services” in the subject line. All responses to
questions and/or clarifications will be provided by addenda via the City’s public
bidding webpage by September 29, 2020.
ii.

Content:
Each SQ must include the following:
1. Transmittal Letter (0 points)
2. Overview and Summary (10 points)
This section should consist of an executive summary not exceeding one
page. The introductory section should indicate the type of service that will be
provided and briefly describe the service provider’s capabilities.
3. Firm Qualifications and Experience (20 points)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide a description and qualifications of the firm related to the desired
work, and an organization chart for the Project.
Provide a description and qualifications of the firm related to the desired
work, and an organization chart for the Project.
Type of ownership and number of years in business providing the
services requested in RFQ.
Type of ownership and number of years in business providing the
services requested in RFQ.
Discussion of ongoing contracts/projects with their current status and
projected termination dates.
Discussion of any pending litigation against the firm or individual.

4. Staff Qualifications and Experience (20 points)
Identify the Project Manager and key staff members who will be assigned to
the project. Include qualifications, licenses, certifications, and relevant
experience for the identified team members. Describe the type of work to be
performed for each team member. For the proposed Project Manager and
team, present at least three projects that have been completed in the past
five years that are similar in scope, size, and complexity to the described
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Project.
5. Similar Projects (10 points)
Provide information regarding similar projects completed in relation to the
project scope. Examples should demonstrate experience with at least three
(3) projects substantially similar to the tasks described in the RFQ. For
clarity, these projects can also demonstrate the Minimum Qualifications
section forth in Section 5. Project summaries must include the name of the
client, the role, and responsibilities, key staff and their roles and
responsibilities.
6. References (10 points)
References. Provide complete contact information for a minimum of two
recent clients for whom similar services have been performed. Include the
following information:
•
•
•
•
•

The client
The description of the project
The duration of the project including start date
The contact name, title, phone, and email for reference
The results/deliverables of the project

7. Cost Proposal (0 points)
The City ultimately intends to select service providers to work with the City
and provide the best overall support services, inclusive of fee
considerations. As with all professional services agreements, the City
reserves the right to select a firm on a basis other than price.
•

7.

Provide a cost breakdown based on the Attachment 3 Estimating
Spreadsheet.

EVALUATION CRITERIA AND SELECTION PLAN
This section describes the guidelines to be used by the City in evaluating the various
responses to this RFQ. In an effort to reach a decision concerning the best-qualified
service providers, the City reserves the right to evaluate all factors it deems
appropriate, whether or not such factors have been stated in this section.
i.

Minimum Qualifications
Any statement of qualifications that does not demonstrate that the service provider
meets these minimum requirements by the deadline for submittal of statements of
qualifications will be considered non-responsive and will not be eligible for award of
contract.

ii. Selection Committee
A Selection Committee will review and score the written responses. The City may
interview a short list of firms, although the City retains the option not to conduct
interviews.
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Written responses will be worth a maximum of 100 points and will be evaluated using
the following criteria to select service providers that best meet the needs of the City:
1. Transmittal Letter (0 points)
2. Number of Copies (5 points)
3. Length of Submission (5 points)
4. Deadline (10 points)
5. Overview and Summary (10 points)
6. Firm Qualifications and Experience (25 points)
7. Staff Qualifications and Experience (25 points)
8. Similar Projects (10 points)
9. References (10 points)
10. Cost Proposal (0 points)
8.

PROTEST TO SPECIFICATIONS OR REQUIREMENTS
If any prospective service provider objects on any grounds to any specification
contained in, requirement imposed by, this RFQ, the prospective service provider must
file a written protest stating the specific nature and grounds of the objection(s). The
prospective service provider must file the protest with the Public Works Department no
later than five (5) business days after the issuance of the RFQ. Any failure to file a
protest in a timely manner shall constitute a waiver of any objection to such
specification or requirement.

9.

OTHER INFORMATION
•

Proposers’ attention is drawn to the fact that all proposal documents submitted are
subject to California Code Section 6250 et seq., commonly known as the Public
Records Act. Information contained in the proposals may be made public after the
review process has been completed, negotiations have concluded, and a
recommendation for award has been officially placed on the agenda for City council
consideration, and/or following award of contract, if any, by the City Council.

•

The City reserves the right to make such background checks as it deems necessary
to determine the ability of the proposer to perform the work. The City reserves the
right to reject any proposal if the background check fails to satisfy the City that such
proposer is properly qualified to carry out the obligations of the contract and to
complete the work contemplated therein.

•

The City is not responsible for any expenses which proposers may incur in
preparing and submitting the proposal. The City will not be liable for any costs
incurred by the proposers that are related to the RFQ process; this includes
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production of the proposal, interviews/presentations, travel, or accommodations.
The City reserves the right to request or negotiate modifications to the proposals
that are deemed appropriate. All proposals received from proposers in response to
this RFQ will become the property of the City and will not be returned to the
proposers. In the event of contract award, all documentation produced as part of the
contract will become the exclusive property of the City. The City reserves the right to
reject any and all proposals and to waive minor irregularities. The City also reserves
the right to seek new proposals.

10.

•

Proposers should carefully review this RFQ and all attachments including but not
limited to City of Half Moon Bay Smoke Testing map and pipe list (Attachment 1),
Sewer Collection System Smoke Testing Requirements (Attachment 2), Estimating
Spreadsheet (Attachment 3) and Sample Agreement (Attachment 4). The selected
vendor will be required to sign the City’s agreement. Comments or objections to any
terms if the City’s agreement must be made in writing and received with the
proposal submission. Vendor should note any objections, or if none note that as well
in the proposal submission.

•

The City retains sole discretion to evaluate proposals and may make an award to
the firm the City deem to have the most responsive proposal. Receipt of proposals
in response to its RFQ does not obligate the City in any way to engage any firm and
the City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, wholly or in part, at any
time, without penalty. The City shall retain the right to abandon the proposal process
at any time prior to the actual execution of a contract with a single firm, and the City
shall bear no financial or other responsibility in the event of such abandonment. The
City reserves the right to negotiate any and all final terms and conditions including
length, scope of services, and compensation of any agreements entered.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Smoke Testing map and pipe list
Sewer Collection System Smoke Testing Requirements
Estimating Spreadsheet
Professional Services Agreement
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City of Half Moon Bay
2020 Smoke Testing
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City of Half Moon Bay
2020 Smoke Testing Candidate List
Pipe Name
H10001-H09007
H03010-H03009
H03018-H03017
H10002-H10001
H11036-H11035
H11037-H11036
H04025-H04024
H07033-H10033
H10033-H11064
H09006-H09005
H09015-H09014
H09006-H09015
H09005-H09004
H09004-H09003
H04036-H04035
H04037-H04035
H04044-H04043
H04045-H04044
H09007-H09006
H05005-H04044
H10042-H10041
H04038-H04037
H03030-H03029
H03021-H03020
H04036-H04027
H04027-H04026
H04026-H04025
H04042-H04041
H04028-H04027
H04001-H03038
H10041-H10040
H10044-H10040
H10050-H10049
H01013-H03022
H03029-H03028
H03028-H03027
H03031-H03028
H04035-H04042
H03033-H03032
H03034-H03033
H03035-H03034

Upstream MH
H10001
H03010
H03018
H10002
H11036
H11037
H04025
H07033
H10033
H09006
H09015
H09006
H09005
H09004
H04036
H04037
H04044
H04045
H09007
H05005
H10042
H04038
H03030
H03021
H04036
H04027
H04026
H04042
H04028
H04001
H10041
H10044
H10050
H01013
H03029
H03028
H03031
H04035
H03033
H03034
H03035

Downstream MH
H09007
H03009
H03017
H10001
H11035
H11036
H04024
H10033
H11064
H09005
H09014
H09015
H09004
H09003
H04035
H04035
H04043
H04044
H09006
H04044
H10041
H04037
H03029
H03020
H04027
H04026
H04025
H04041
H04027
H03038
H10040
H10040
H10049
H03022
H03028
H03027
H03028
H04042
H03032
H03033
H03034

Diameter
8
8
8
8
6
6
8
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
6
8
6
6
8
6
8
8
8
8
6
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
8
6
6
6

Material
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP

Length (ft)
224.98
252.82
128.15
323.16
65.25
123.27
331.29
303.48
195.57
239.74
718.13
15.22
235.02
243.65
115.03
53.16
292.47
143.23
249.60
223.13
246.73
253.35
187.42
345.26
159.86
227.49
155.92
295.11
284.08
331.55
238.05
65.39
48.38
350.83
128.26
274.36
260.99
269.42
192.53
255.63
198.83
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H03011-H03010
H03012-H03011
H03013-H03012
H03014-H03013
H04005-H04004
H03024-H03023
H03019-H03018
H04004-H04003
H04003-H03044
H03044-H03043
H05001-H04040
H05006-H05005
H03009-H03008
H03036-H03008
H03037-H03036
H10043-H10042
H10040-H10039
H03032-H03009
H03015-H03010
H03016-H03015
H03017-H03015
H03023-H03017
H03025-H03024
H03026-H03025
H03027-H03025
H03038-H03037
H11038-H11036
H04034-H04033
H04024-H04023
H04029-H04028
H04030-H04029
H04035-H04034
H03047-H03046
H04033-H04032
H04043-H04042
H01003-H03021
H01016-H01015
H01015-H01014
H01014-H01013
H10007-H10006
H10006-H10005
H10005-H10004

H03011
H03012
H03013
H03014
H04005
H03024
H03019
H04004
H04003
H03044
H05001
H05006
H03009
H03036
H03037
H10043
H10040
H03032
H03015
H03016
H03017
H03023
H03025
H03026
H03027
H03038
H11038
H04034
H04024
H04029
H04030
H04035
H03047
H04033
H04043
H01003
H01016
H01015
H01014
H10007
H10006
H10005

H03010
H03011
H03012
H03013
H04004
H03023
H03018
H04003
H03044
H03043
H04040
H05005
H03008
H03008
H03036
H10042
H10039
H03009
H03010
H03015
H03015
H03017
H03024
H03025
H03025
H03037
H11036
H04033
H04023
H04028
H04029
H04034
H03046
H04032
H04042
H03021
H01015
H01014
H01013
H10006
H10005
H10004

6
6
6
6
12
6
6
18
18
18
6
6
8
8
8
6
6
6
8
6
8
6
6
6
6
6
8
6
8
8
8
8
10
6
8
8
6
6
6
8
8
8

VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP

242.65
242.96
315.59
239.92
147.75
177.96
275.44
407.25
375.84
405.66
209.60
226.99
255.52
319.74
282.67
196.63
290.46
298.58
255.14
437.54
206.80
334.50
163.78
239.93
131.51
272.10
298.91
267.88
210.89
300.10
271.63
240.47
156.90
199.36
300.97
353.66
135.58
354.39
355.05
321.31
233.63
271.15
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H10004-H10003
H10003-H10002
H10017-H10006
H10008-H10007
H09020-H06017
H09021-H09020
H07001C-H03047
H04032-H07059
H10039-H10038
H07004-H07003
H10047-H10046
H10048-H10038
H06005-H06004
H06006-H06005
H07059-H07058
H06017-H06016
H07056-H07055
H07057-H07056
H07058-H07057
H10038-H07048
H04041-H07061
H07061-H07060
H07060-H07059
H06013-H06012
H06015-H06012
H06002-H06001
H07028-H07027
H07040-H07039
H07039-H07038
H07041-H07040
H10054-H10053
H07009-H07008
H07003-H07002
H07002-H07001
H07044-H10034
H07008-H07007
H07046-H07045
H07029-H07028
H10036-H10035
H10035-H10034
H10037-H10035
H06014-H06012

H10004
H10003
H10017
H10008
H09020
H09021
H07001C
H04032
H10039
H07004
H10047
H10048
H06005
H06006
H07059
H06017
H07056
H07057
H07058
H10038
H04041
H07061
H07060
H06013
H06015
H06002
H07028
H07040
H07039
H07041
H10054
H07009
H07003
H07002
H07044
H07008
H07046
H07029
H10036
H10035
H10037
H06014

H10003
H10002
H10006
H10007
H06017
H09020
H03047
H07059
H10038
H07003
H10046
H10038
H06004
H06005
H07058
H06016
H07055
H07056
H07057
H07048
H07061
H07060
H07059
H06012
H06012
H06001
H07027
H07039
H07038
H07040
H10053
H07008
H07002
H07001
H10034
H07007
H07045
H07028
H10035
H10034
H10035
H06012

8
8
6
8
8
6
10
6
6
8
6
6
10
10
8
8
6
8
8
6
6
6
8
6
6
6
8
6
6
6
6
10
8
8
6
10
6
8
6
6
6
12

VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
IRON
IRON
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP

253.99
301.47
117.49
324.19
377.46
185.20
389.52
95.58
249.06
240.80
230.02
315.80
14.86
248.83
132.08
20.08
390.41
134.78
151.33
250.38
284.57
222.94
272.72
272.65
180.17
422.72
548.35
52.29
126.79
141.79
120.72
182.66
151.44
125.31
150.52
212.23
191.77
349.33
107.58
248.37
193.17
317.36
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H07048-H07047
H07024-H07023
H07023-H07022
H07011-H07010
H07014-H07013
H07013-H07012
H07012-H07011
H07010-H07009
H10034-H07043
H07049-H07047
H07005-H07002
H07026-H07010
H07027-H07026
H07038-H07009
H07053-H07052
H07007-H07006
H06007-H06006
H06020-H06019
H06012-H06011
H06016-H06015
H08036-H08035
H08035-H08034
H07030-H08001
H08043-H08042
H08002-H07030
H08003-H08001
H08041-H08040
H08039-H08038
H08040-H08039
H08037-H08036
H08001-H07029
H03020-H03018
H03022-H03020
H03008-H03007
H03041-H03007
H03040-H03039
H04002-H04001
H03039-H04002
H04019-H04005
H04020-H04019
H04039-H04038
H04040-H04039

H07048
H07024
H07023
H07011
H07014
H07013
H07012
H07010
H10034
H07049
H07005
H07026
H07027
H07038
H07053
H07007
H06007
H06020
H06012
H06016
H08036
H08035
H07030
H08043
H08002
H08003
H08041
H08039
H08040
H08037
H08001
H03020
H03022
H03008
H03041
H03040
H04002
H03039
H04019
H04020
H04039
H04040

H07047
H07023
H07022
H07010
H07013
H07012
H07011
H07009
H07043
H07047
H07002
H07010
H07026
H07009
H07052
H07006
H06006
H06019
H06011
H06015
H08035
H08034
H08001
H08042
H07030
H08001
H08040
H08038
H08039
H08036
H07029
H03018
H03020
H03007
H03007
H03039
H04001
H04002
H04005
H04019
H04038
H04039

8
8
8
8
6
8
8
8
6
6
10
8
8
8
8
10
8
12
12
8
6
6
6
6
8
8
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
IRON
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP

102.06
155.68
213.07
80.93
76.18
234.77
103.52
205.38
246.59
158.50
253.69
150.74
389.28
151.27
150.44
265.17
22.02
287.16
43.12
508.63
557.52
144.07
639.36
117.61
441.26
109.92
415.29
50.05
109.13
257.15
305.61
150.99
295.07
93.67
30.51
197.84
225.00
201.61
256.53
203.54
240.77
274.51
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H04023-H04022
H04021-H04020
H04022-H04021
H08038-H08037
H07052-H07051
H07051-H07007
H07055-H07006
H07006-H07005
H11035-H08003
H10009-H10008
H10010-H10009
H10045-H10039
H10046-H10045
H07045-H07039
H07047-H07045
H07042-H07039
H07043-H07042
H09001-H06014
H09002-H09001
H09003-H09002
H06019-H06018
H06008-H06007
H06018-H06006
H07022-H07021
H07021-H07020
H09003-H09014
H09014-H09001
H06009-H06008
H06011-H06010
H06010-H06009
H06012-H06021
H06021-H06019
H07020-H07014
H07001-H07001A
H07001A-H07001B
H07001B-H07001C
H07062-H07005
H08034-H08001
H07063-H07004
H02009-H02008
H01006-H01005
H02011-H02010

H04023
H04021
H04022
H08038
H07052
H07051
H07055
H07006
H11035
H10009
H10010
H10045
H10046
H07045
H07047
H07042
H07043
H09001
H09002
H09003
H06019
H06008
H06018
H07022
H07021
H09003
H09014
H06009
H06011
H06010
H06012
H06021
H07020
H07001
H07001A
H07001B
H07062
H08034
H07063
H02009
H01006
H02011

H04022
H04020
H04021
H08037
H07051
H07007
H07006
H07005
H08003
H10008
H10009
H10039
H10045
H07039
H07045
H07039
H07042
H06014
H09001
H09002
H06018
H06007
H06006
H07021
H07020
H09014
H09001
H06008
H06010
H06009
H06021
H06019
H07014
H07001A
H07001B
H07001C
H07005
H08001
H07004
H02008
H01005
H02010

6
6
6
6
8
8
10
10
6
8
8
6
6
8
8
6
6
18
8
8
12
12
12
8
8
18
18
12
12
12
12
12
8
10
10
10
UNK
UNK
6
6
6
6

VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
UNK
UNK
UNK
VCP
VCP
VCP

223.37
332.10
311.34
303.64
528.47
315.39
595.80
62.37
279.05
325.14
320.46
242.52
242.32
118.97
125.55
183.26
199.00
604.85
225.68
351.52
286.96
328.07
353.47
138.57
147.72
15.27
578.23
294.51
280.03
62.27
299.96
70.58
7.64
319.41
247.46
386.96
112.85
26.89
240.35
240.84
190.51
247.94
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H02012-H02011
H01007-H01006
H01008-H01007
H01009-H01008
H02003-H02002
H02006-H02005
H02005-H02004
H01010-H01009
H02008-H02007
H02010-H02009
H02013-H02012
H01004-H01003
H01005-H01004
H02014-H02011
H02017-H02009
H02001-H01010
H01011-H01009
H02007-H02004
H02020-H02019
H02004-H02002
H02022-H02007
H02021-H02020
H02019-H02018
H02015-H02010
H02023-H02022
H02018-H02008
H02016-H02015
H01012-H01007
H02002-H01012

H02012
H01007
H01008
H01009
H02003
H02006
H02005
H01010
H02008
H02010
H02013
H01004
H01005
H02014
H02017
H02001
H01011
H02007
H02020
H02004
H02022
H02021
H02019
H02015
H02023
H02018
H02016
H01012
H02002

H02011
H01006
H01007
H01008
H02002
H02005
H02004
H01009
H02007
H02009
H02012
H01003
H01004
H02011
H02009
H01010
H01009
H02004
H02019
H02002
H02007
H02020
H02018
H02010
H02022
H02008
H02015
H01007
H01012

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP
VCP

247.09
110.52
118.67
193.47
208.95
116.06
277.12
216.99
239.87
251.13
209.02
422.80
105.85
210.59
153.11
332.11
182.66
250.12
208.17
253.14
272.45
185.46
158.90
177.45
231.67
233.12
171.89
224.98
248.78

Total

55,864

City of Half Moon Bay
SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM SMOKE TESTING REQUIREMENTS
PART 1 - GENERAL
1.1

WORK INCLUDED

A.

The Smoke Testing Contractor (“Contractor”) shall perform sewer collection system
bypass, and Smoke Testing of gravity sewer pipelines as described in the City’s Request
for Proposals and these Sewer Collection System Smoke Testing Requirements, which
are collectively referenced as the Smoke Testing Requirements. The Contractor shall
furnish all labor, tools, and equipment necessary, and shall do all the work necessary to
perform smoke testing of the sewer mains, and put in complete order the observation
photographs, field testing forms/notes, and database for use by City staff.

B.

The Contractor shall examine carefully the site(s) of work and shall be informed of the
conditions relating to the execution of the work. Failure to do so will not relieve the
Contractor of its obligation to complete the work in strict accordance with the Smoke
Testing Requirements. The submission of a Proposal shall be conclusive evidence
that the Contractor has investigated and is satisfied as to the conditions to be
encountered, the character, quality and scope of work to be performed, the quantities of
materials to be furnished, and the Smoke Testing Requirements.

C.

Work hours are from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday, excluding City holidays. A
schedule of work shall be submitted to the City for review and approval prior to setting up
for work.

D.

The Contractor shall be fully responsible for preventing sewage spillage, containing any
sewage spillage, recovery and legal disposal of any spilled sewage, and fines, penalties,
claims and liability arising from negligently causing a sewage spillage, and any violation of
any law, ordinance, code, order, or regulation as result of the spillage.

E.

The Contractor shall develop and submit to the City and/or engineer, for review and
approval, a written Spill Response Plan, prior to doing any work specified in this contract.
The Spill Response Plan shall be developed to respond to any sewage spill related to the
work being performed by this contract. The contractor shall designate a primary
representative and include respective phone numbers and cellular phone numbers. The
contractor’s representative shall be accessible and available at all times to respond
immediately to any related emergency.

F.

The contractor, in case of sewage spillage shall act immediately without instructions from
the City or engineer, to control the spill and take all appropriate steps to contain it in
accordance with their Spill Response Plan. The contractor shall immediately notify the City
representatives of the spill and all action taken including all documentation relevant to the
spill.

G.

The Contractor shall submit all required plans, procedures and Smoke Testing work
to the City in advance of starting work, and shall coordinate with the City on procedures,
documentation standards and quality control. No work shall occur without the City’s
approval and no payment shall be made prior to the City’s review and approval of the

submitted Smoke Testing work.

H.

The Contractor shall supervise and direct the work using its best skill and attention and
shall keep at the project site competent supervisory personnel at all times while work is in
progress. The Contractor shall designate, in writing, before starting work, a project
superintendent who shall be an employee of Contractor and shall have complete authority
to represent and act for the Contractor. The Contractor shall notify the Public Works
Director or City Engineer (“Engineer”) in writing prior to any change in superintendent
assignment. The scope of work of this contract is subject to the direction of the City and/or
engineer.

I.

The Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among the Contractor's
employees and other persons carrying out the Work. The Contractor shall not permit
employment of unfit persons nor persons unskilled in tasks assigned to them. The
Engineer shall have the authority to require the Contractor to remove undisciplined
workers from the work.

J.

The Contractor shall satisfy itself that the jurisdictions through which its operations and
haul routes pass will permit such operations with respect to type of vehicle, laden weights,
frequency and dimensions of loads, hours of operation and required traffic control. All
necessary permits, licenses or bonds shall be obtained and paid for by the Contractor.
The Contractor shall be responsible for all site access, and for correcting any damage that
is caused to any bridges, culverts, road structures, or other property.

K.

The Contractor shall procure all permits and licenses, pay all charges and fees, and give
all notices necessary and incident to the due and lawful prosecution of the work.

L.

The Contractor shall be solely responsible for and have control over means, methods,
techniques and procedures for providing adequate safety precautions and coordinating all
portions of the Work.

M.

The Contractor shall provide adequate and proper notification to residents and businesses
set forth in Section 01350 of the City’s Standard Specifications.

N.

The Contractor shall so conduct its operations as to offer the least possible obstruction
and inconvenience to the public. All public traffic shall be permitted to pass through the
work with as little inconvenience and delay as possible. The Contractor shall comply to
Traffic Control Requirements set forth in Section 02732 Part 3.G. of the City’s Standard
Specification. The Contractor shall make its own arrangements for planning, permitting,
and disposing of materials outside the work site and shall pay all costs involved.

O.

All trucks coming to the site or leaving the site with materials or loose debris or liquids
shall be loaded in a manner which will prevent dropping of material, debris, or liquids on
public streets. Spillage resulting from hauling operations along or across any public
traveled way shall be remedied immediately at the Contractor’s expense.

P.

Due care shall be exercised to avoid injury to existing improvements or facilities, utility
facilities, adjacent property and trees, shrubs and other plants, whether under or above
ground. If such objects are injured or damaged by reason of the Contractor’s operations,
they shall be replaced or restored at the Contractor’s expense. The facilities shall be
replaced or restored to a condition as good as when the Contractor entered upon the
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work. The cost of such repairs shall be borne by the Contractor and may be deducted from
any monies due or to become due to the Contractor.

Q.

The Contractor is fully responsible and accountable for: any loss or damage that may
happen to the work or any part thereof; any loss or damage to any of the materials or
other things used or employed in performing the work; injury to or death of any person
(including but not limited to workers or the public) from any cause whatsoever; or damage
to property from any cause whatsoever.

R.

The Contractor shall comply with all applicable occupation safety and health standards,
rules, laws, ordinances, codes, regulations and orders established by Local, State and
Federal agencies. Appropriate personal protection and safety equipment shall be provided
by the Contractor.

S.

All manholes comprise a confined space.

T.

The Engineer, and all authorized representatives of the City, shall at all times have safe
access to the work, and shall be furnished with every reasonable facility for ascertaining
that the workmanship is in accordance with the Smoke Testing Requirements.
The inspection and observation of the work or materials by the Engineer shall not relieve
the Contractor of any obligations to fulfill its obligations as prescribed. Work and materials
not meeting such requirements shall be corrected, and unsuitable work or material may be
rejected, notwithstanding that such work or materials have been previously inspected by
the Engineer, or that payment therefor has been included in a progress estimate.
The observations and inspections performed by the Engineer shall not relieve the
Contractor of its responsibility to conduct quality assurance and quality control of the work
and to furnish materials and perform work in conformance with the Smoke Testing
Requirements.

U.

The Contractor shall keep itself fully informed concerning all requirements of law,
including but not limited to all State and Federal laws and county and municipal
ordinances and regulations which in any manner affect those engaged or employed in the
work, the materials used in the work, or which in any way affect the conduct of the work,
and of all such orders and decrees of bodies or tribunals having any jurisdiction or
authority over the same.

V.

The Contractor shall at all times observe, and shall cause all its agents and employees to
observe, all such requirements of laws. If any discrepancy or inconsistency is discovered
in the Smoke Testing Requirements for the work in relation to any such requirements of
laws, the Contractor shall immediately report the same to the Engineer in writing. The
contract between the City and selected Contractor shall be governed by the laws of the
State of California.

W.

The Contractor shall be fully informed of the requirements of the Labor Code pertaining to
hours of labor, labor non-discrimination, prevailing wages, payroll records, apprentices,
and worker’s compensation.

X.

Attention is directed to the provisions of Chapter 9 of Division 3 of the California Business
and Professions Code concerning the licensing of contractors. The Contractor shall be
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licensed in accordance with the laws of the State of California and any Contractor not so
licensed is subject to the penalties imposed by such laws.

Y.

The prices paid for the work shall include full compensation for all taxes which the
Contractor is required to pay, whether imposed by Federal, State or local government.
The Contractor shall withhold and pay any and all sales and use taxes, withholding
taxes, whether State or Federal, Social Security taxes, State Unemployment Insurance
charges and all other taxes which are now or hereafter may be required to be paid or
withheld under any laws.

Z.

The Contractor shall assume all costs arising from the use of patented materials,
equipment, devices or processes, used on or incorporated in the work and shall
indemnify and save harmless the City, the Engineer, and their duly authorized
representatives from all suits at law, or actions of every nature for, or on account of, the
use of patented materials, equipment, devices or processes. In case such materials,
equipment, devices or processes are held to constitute an infringement and their use
enjoined, the Contractor, at its expense, shall: (a) secure for the City the right to
continue using said materials, equipment, devices or processes by suspension of the
injunction or by procuring a license or licenses, or (b) replace such materials, equipment,
devices or processes, or (c) modify them so that they become noninfringing or remove the
enjoined materials, equipment, devices or processes and refund the sums paid therefor
without prejudice to any other rights of the City or the Engineer.

AA. The Contractor shall conform to the rules and regulations pertaining to sanitary
provisions established by the State, and to County, City and municipal laws and
ordinances as may be applicable. The City’s sanitary facilities will not be available for
use by the Contractor’s employees.

BB. Changes and other amendments to the Scope of Work may be made only by a writing
executed by authorized representatives of the City and the Contractor. The Contractor
shall be solely responsible for any and all losses, costs, or liabilities of any kind incurred
by the Contractor in the performance of extra work, any party supplying material or
equipment for extra work, or any third party costs that are incurred prior to issuance of
written approval of the extra work.

CC. No oral agreement or conversation with any officer, agent or employee of the City, or
with the Engineer either before or after the execution of the contract, shall affect or modify
any of the terms or obligations herein contained.

DD. Full compensation for conforming to the requirements of the Smoke Testing
Requirements, including furnishing all labor, materials, tools, equipment and incidentals,
and for doing all the work involved in protecting or repairing property as specified in the
Project Requirements shall be considered as included in the prices paid for the various
items of work and no additional compensation will be allowed therefor.
1.2

PROJECT KICK-OFF MEETING
Prior to beginning work, a meeting will be held at City Hall at a location and time to be
finalized between the Contractor and City. The Project Kick-Off Meeting will be scheduled
to take place at least one week prior to the first day of scheduled work by the Contractor.
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The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss the pre-smoke testing submittals that are
required by these Smoke Testing Requirements, and clarify any questions on procedure,
scheduling, product review, approval and/or payment.
1.3

FIELD CONDITIONS

A.

Roadways
1. The Contractor shall schedule the work to provide as minimum interruption to traffic as
is feasibly possible.
2. All vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian traffic shall be permitted to pass through the
work. The full width of the traveled way shall be open for use by public traffic
when Smoke Testing operations are not actively in progress on working days.
3. The Contractor is responsible for providing all traffic control required to complete the
project, and for keeping the work area clear of parked vehicles as required. “No
Parking” and related signs shall be posted seventy-two (72) hours prior to
commencement of the work, and shall meet all City requirements. No additional
compensation will be allowed for providing for the free passage of traffic through the
work.
4. All signs and other warning devices shall be provided by the Contractor and shall
follow the "Manual of Warning Signs, Lighting and Devices for use in the Performance
of Work Upon Highways", "Uniform Sign Chart" issued by the Department of
Transportation, Division of Operations, and "Manual of Uniform Control Devices".
5. Free access must be maintained to all fire hydrants, water valves and meters, and
commercial and private driveways.
6. Storage of material and equipment on City streets will not be permitted.
7. No open sanitary sewer or storm drainage structure access point manholes, catch
basins, drainage inlets or other access point structures shall be left unattended.
8. When not in use, all sanitary sewer structure access point appurtenances must be
closed with the corresponding manhole lid, rodding inlet lid, lamphole lid, or other
existing cover.

B.

Existing Improvements
Existing fence, lawn, survey monuments, or other improvements within the area of the
work shall be protected from damage. If damaged, facilities shall be replaced in their
present location and condition upon completion of the work at no additional cost to the
City. Any existing improvements that are damaged by the Contractor shall be replaced or
adjusted to the satisfaction of the City.

1.4

QUALITY ASSURANCE

A.

The Contractor shall be responsible for implementing quality assurance/quality control
procedures necessary to ensure that all smoke testing, digital photographs and
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observation data meet the requirements herein. The Contractor shall be responsible for
correcting or re-smoke testing any rejected segments at its own cost. The City reserves
the right to suspend the Contractor’s work and retain another smoke testing Contractor to
complete the work if the Contractor fails to correct identified deficiencies or consistently
submits deficient smoke testing work products.
B.

The Contractor shall deliver the smoke testing forms/notes and digital photographs on a
portable hard drive as described under SUBMITTALS.

1.5

SUBMITTALS

A.

The Contractor shall submit a plan for bypassing sewage around the work area and
facilities where sewage flows must be interrupted to carry the work. The plan shall be
reviewed by the engineer and shall be acknowledged as acceptable before any work is
started.

B.

The Contractor shall submit to an external hard drive containing all the digital photographs
and smoke testing reports in MS Access format. Work will not be considered complete
until the following items have been received and approved by the City.
1. The following information shall be included at a minimum in the smoke testing form:
i. Street Name
ii. Location (Street or Easement)
iii. Pipe Material
iv. Pipe Diameter
v. Length of Pipe
vi. Manhole number from which the smoke is traveling
vii. Manhole number to which the smoke is traveling
viii. Pipe ID
ix. Smoke Testing Time/Date

C.

Portable Hard Drive labels shall identify the Drive number; City’s name; project name and
contract (if applicable); and Contractor name, address and phone number. All labels shall
be typed or computer generated. Handwritten labels are not acceptable.

D.

Submitted smoke testing files shall be named in accordance with the following convention:
1. Upstream Manhole ID-Downstream Manhole ID-yymmdd-D-xxx.jpg
Where:
•

Upstream/Downstream Manhole ID is the full manhole number

•

yymmdd is the date of smoke testing

•

D is the smoke direction (D for downstream / U for upstream)

•

xxx is the footage location of the defect or observation (to the nearest foot)

2. If two or more images are captured at the same footage, an “a”, “b”, etc. shall be added
after the footage, e.g.:
312036- 312035-100813-D.123a.jpg
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312036- 312035-100813-D.123b.jpg
Other file name formats may be considered acceptable if approved by the City.
B.

The Contractor shall furnish field reports and digital photos as part of the Work.

C.

At a minimum, the Contractor shall deliver smoke testing reports and digital photos on a
portable hard drive at the 10% completion point and at completion of the project.

PART 2 – PRODUCTS
2.1

PERSONNEL

A.

A smoke testing crew shall be comprised of a sufficient number of persons to generate
and distribute the smoke while simultaneously examining the subject properties thoroughly
and conducting Traffic Control as necessary. It may be necessary for multiple crews to be
working simultaneously in order to complete the work in the time allowed.

B.

Personnel conducting smoke testing shall be properly trained in the use of the equipment
and procedures. Each of them shall have a documented minimum of six (6) months of
direct first-hand experience prior to starting this project.

C.

Crews shall take all proper precautions in conducting the smoke testing.

2.2

EQUIPMENT

A.

The manhole blower shall be a high-volume, low-pressure (HVLP) fan designed and built
specifically for sewer system smoke testing, with appropriate adapters to seal to the City’s
manholes with minimal leakage. It shall have a free-air delivery capacity of at least 1700
CFM and be capable of maintaining a positive pressure within the system sufficient to
expel smoke from the most distant open vent stack continuously until the testing is
completed. It shall not be operated so as to force water out of properly installed and
maintained plumbing traps connected to the system.

B.

If the City’s Inspector deems it necessary – the Contractor should place blowers at both
the upstream and downstream ends of the section of main being tested.

C.

If significant amounts of smoke are escaping around the edges of the blower, it may be
required - if the City’s Inspector deems it necessary – to place a sealing gasket of some
kind between the edges of the blower and the manhole frame.

D.

If a backflow prevention device cannot be safely removed, or if for any other reason smoke
cannot flow up a lateral in sufficient quantity to produce conclusive results, a blower
designed to introduce smoke through a cleanout or other small-diameter opening shall be
used in that particular lateral system. The City’s Inspector shall make the determination of
the need for such follow-up work.

E.

The Contractor shall provide all other equipment, tools and incidentals necessary to
perform smoke testing as described in these Special Provisions and as directed by the
City Engineer, including but not limited to plugs, photo-imaging and measuring equipment,
forms, personal protective gear, and confined-space entry and self-rescue equipment, all
in good working condition.
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2.3

SMOKE PRODUCTS

A.

The smoke shall be non-toxic, non-staining, and non-explosive, white to light gray in color,
produced by chemical reaction from safe, stable components, and shall dissipate quickly
leaving no residue.

B.

Liquid or solid smoke sources may be used. It is recommended that the Contractor’s
crews have both types of products available and be ready to use either or both as
appropriate to conditions encountered.

C.

Sufficient smoke volume shall be generated to completely fill the sewer main and laterals
being investigated and to clearly identify any points of release in addition to roof vents.

D.

Contractor shall submit product data, including MSDS and manufacturer's
recommendations for applications, storage, and handling, to the City Engineer for review
and approval two weeks prior to commencing smoke testing.

PART 3 – EXECUTION
3.1

GENERAL

A.

If property owners will be affected by the Contractor’s operations, including impacts related
to parking and access, the Contractor shall notify all property owners who will be impacted
in accordance to Section 01350 Notification to Residents and Businesses of the City’s
Standard Specifications.

B.

The Contractor shall comply with all air pollution control rules, regulations, ordinances and
statutes which apply to any work performed pursuant to the Contract, including any air
pollution control rules, regulations, ordinances and statutes specified in Section 11017 of
the Government Code. Material to be disposed of shall not be burned, either inside or
outside the work site.

C.

The Contractor shall comply with all local sound control and noise level rules, regulations
and ordinances which apply to any work performed pursuant to the Contract.

3.2

FLOW CONTROL

A.

It is the intent of this specification that the smoke testing be accomplished without the
need for bypass pumping. The Contractor shall provide temporary plugs, sandbags, or
flow barriers as required to contain an adequate volume of smoke within the section of
sewer being tested. The Contractor shall monitor the resulting surcharged sewer at the
manhole upstream of the tested section of sewer and prevent overflow conditions from
occurring by removing the flow barriers or removing sewage by vacuum trucks.

3.3

DISTRIBUTION OF SMOKE

A.

The maximum allowable setup length shall be no more than a two adjacent reaches at a
time, unless the reaches are unusually short. If a stretch of mainline is serviced by
intermediate cleanouts rather than manholes, the entire manhole-to-manhole stretch may
have to be tested at once.
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B.

In order to isolate the sewer segment to be tested, partial blocking shall be preferred. If
sandbags or plugs are used, care must be taken to prevent surcharging in the system.
Plugs shall not be placed in the inlet side of the upstream manhole. If the outlet at the
downstream manhole has been plugged a continuous watch may be necessary. Bypass
pumping is discouraged.

C.

Prior to introducing smoke into a sewer segment, the sewer gas within the segment shall
be removed by opening both manholes and using the blower, in either positive or negative
pressure mode, to displace the existing atmosphere with fresh air. The atmosphere within
a manhole shall be checked for toxicity when the lid is removed.

D.

Prior to introducing smoke into a sewer segment, any backflow-prevention devices on
laterals connected to that segment must be removed if they can be removed without
damage (NOTE: due to the potential for liability arising from future failures of backflowprevention devices, it is imperative that the condition of the device, and its proper
replacement after the test, are to be thoroughly documented.)

E.

Smoke shall be continuously introduced into the setup until adequate coverage has been
obtained and a visual inspection of the area being tested has been completed. Testing
crews shall ascertain that adequate smoke coverage has been obtained by observing
smoke concentrations at house plumbing vents within the setup.

F.

If the City’s Inspector determines that there is not sufficient smoke at a house, despite the
introduction ample quantities of solid and liquid products, the Contractor’s crew shall
conduct a follow-up on-site smoke testing procedure through an accessible cleanout
between the main and the house. A portable blower designed for this shall be set up at an
accessible cleanout or plumbing device to introduce smoke directly into the lateral.

3.4

INSPECTION

A.

Testing crews shall inspect all connected lines and surface areas along the mainline
section being tested. In addition to examining the landscaping between the lateral tie-in
and the structure it serves, the features to be inspected include but are not limited to
abandoned and supposedly disconnected sewer laterals, cleanouts, manholes, driveway
drains, patio and area drains, foundation drains, retaining wall drains, barbecue and
exterior wetbar sinks, roof gutters, at-grade rain-leader connections, downspouts piped
underground, street gutters, and storm drain inlets.

B.

The crew shall document any cross connections discovered during smoke testing.

C.

It is recommended that smoke testing be conducted during hours of relatively low flow.

D.

Testing shall not be done when unfavorable weather conditions (breeze or precipitation)
would interfere with obtaining good results.

E.

Personnel shall be in constant communication via portable radios.

F.

If a cross-connection is discovered, and it is unclear which fixtures are connected, a
follow-up dye test, and/or a follow-up video inspection may be required.

PART 4 – DOCUMENTATION
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4.1

FIELD REPORTS

A.

The crews shall produce digital photographic and tabular records of every identifiable
smoke release point.

B.

Photographs of smoke releases shall include a whiteboard on which identifying information
has been hand-written for that specific photograph, including date, time, property address,
and reference ID for the specific location of the release.

C.

A Global Positioning System (GPS) instrument may be used to record the geographic
locations of features and observations recorded, but the hilly topography and the
abundance of tree cover may interfere with obtaining GPS readings.

D.

Wherever a source of I&I is discovered, the tributary area contributing rainwater to this
source is to be estimated (in square feet) and noted in the documentation for that source.

E.

The individual Plot Plans for each property, which will be provided to the Contractor by the
City Engineer, shall be marked-up using the symbols in the accompanying Legend,
showing:
1. Date, day and time that the inspection of the property was started;
2. Observed street address of the property (if different than shown on the Plot Plans);
3. Actual location of the sewer main and manholes serving the property if different than
shown;
4. The locations of detected sources of I&I, with their reference ID’s (both on public and
private property);
5. Indications of important physical features referenced in the photographic and/or narrative
descriptions of discovered cross-connections;
6. Locations of existing backflow prevention devices and cleanouts;
7. Prominent indications of manholes and cleanouts shown that could not be found;
8. The Plot Plan mark-ups produced during smoke testing will be further marked-up during
dye-testing and video inspections if needed. They will also be used during basin-wide
video inspections conducted in the future throughout each mini-basin. Additional
information will be added during video inspections, including cleanout locations, bends
and junctions, major defects, and the locations of the lateral connections to the mains.

F.

A Field Log shall be produced for each property, noting in narrative form:
1. Street address of the property;
2. Date, day and time that the inspection of the property was started;
3. General weather conditions;
4. Documentation of condition and specific action taken with any backflow prevention
devices;
5. For each smoke release, provide:
i.

A unique reference ID that will correlate among the Field Log, the Site Sketch, the
photograph and the digital database
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

The manhole segment being tested, identified by the City’s convention identified in
Section 1.5.D.
The geographic location of the release;
The type of release, based on a limited set of types (this will be worked-out with
the City Engineer)
The severity of the release, based on a range of three levels;
A brief description of the release, particularly indicating if it is evidently a prohibited
connection;

6. The Field Log for each property shall present the numbers of releases of each different
type being recorded; it shall also describe all dye testing and/or video inspections done.
7. The approximate length and size of each lateral, determined by the cleanouts found.
4.2

DIGITAL DATABASE

A.

The Contractor’s digital database shall provide a separate record for each sewer main
segment tested and separate records for each of the properties connected to it.

B.

Each record shall link to all of the individual Field Logs, Plot Plans, videos, photographs
and any other documentation for the segment or the property.

C.

Records will be sorted by segment ID’s or by property addresses.

D.

Plot Plans, Field Logs and all other notes, videos and photographs shall be entered into
the Contractor’s digital database daily. The updated database shall be conveyed to the
City for review with each Application for Payment, but no less frequently than monthly.

PART 5 – SAFETY
A.

The Contractor shall have a documented Health and Safety program in place that meets
all applicable occupational safety and health standard, rules, regulations and orders
established by the State of California. The Contractor shall submit a Health and Safety
Plan for during or prior to the Project Initiation Meeting.

PART 6 – PERMITS AND LICENSES
A.

The Contractor shall procure all permits and licenses, including a City encroachment
permit.

PART 7 – MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT
A.

Payment for the work shall include all compensation to be received by the Contractor for
furnishing all tools, equipment, supplies, and manufactured articles, and for all labor,
operations, mobilization, flow bypassing, traffic control, permits, and incidentals
appurtenant to the work being described, as necessary to complete the various items of
the work specified.

B.

Payment shall be at the unit prices provided in the proposal from the start manhole
structure to the end manhole structure.

C.

Payment for each portion of completed work shall be made only after acceptance by the
City of all documentation related to the completed work. Payment shall not be made for
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any inspection where full and complete documentation are not provided, or where line
cleaning and incomplete inspection work are submitted without a picture and thorough,
clear and concise description of any STOP event.
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Attachment 3
City of Half Moon Bay
Smoke Testing
Proposed Unit Costs
ITEM
NO.
1

2

3

DESCRIPTION
Conduct Smoke Testing of 6-, 8-, 10-,
12- and 18-inch diameter pipelines per
Smoke Testing Requirements.
Conduct follow-up dye test, and/or
follow-up video inspection if crossconnection is discovered and it is
unclear which fixtures are connected.
Prepare summary documentation and
transfer all data to City as required by
Smoke Testing Requirements

QTY

UNIT

55,864

LF

1

LS

1

LS

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST BASED ON QUANTITIES SHOWN:

UNIT
PRICE

TOTAL
COST

$ ___________________

IN WORDS
________________________________________________________________________________

9/1/2020

CITY OF HALF MOON BAY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made by and between the
City of Half Moon Bay, a California municipal corporation (“City”) and
________________________________(“Consultant”).
Section 1.
SERVICES.
This
is
an
agreement
for
________________________________________________.
Subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in this Agreement, Consultant shall provide to City the services described in
the Scope of Work attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference. In the
event of a conflict in or inconsistency between the terms of this Agreement and Exhibit A, this
Agreement shall prevail.
1.1.
Agreement Term. The term of this Agreement shall begin on the date on which
the last signature is affixed and shall run until all work is approved by the City
or until terminated by either party pursuant to Section 8.
1.2.

Time of Performance. Consultant is not authorized to perform any services or
incur any costs whatsoever under this Agreement until receipt of a notice to
proceed from the Contract Administrator. All services within the Scope of Work
shall be completed prior to _____________. The City Manager may extend this
completion date by up to six months through a written amendment to this
Agreement, provided such extension does not include additional contract funds.

1.3.

Standard of Performance. Consultant shall perform all services required
pursuant to this Agreement according to the standards observed by a competent
practitioner of the profession in which Consultant is engaged. All work product
which Consultant delivers to City shall be prepared in a first-class and
workmanlike manner and comply with the requirements of this Agreement to the
City’s satisfaction.

1.4.

Changes to Scope. From time to time, the City may request, in writing, changes
in the Scope of Work. Any such changes mutually agreed upon by the parties,
and any corresponding change in compensation and time of performance, shall
be made by written amendment to this Agreement.

1.5.

Project Administrator.
_____________________________ shall be
Consultant’s project administrator and shall have direct responsibility for
management of Consultant’s performance under this Agreement.

1.6.

Assignment of Personnel. Consultant shall assign only competent personnel to
perform services pursuant to this Agreement. Consultant shall immediately
reassign any personnel upon City’s request for good cause, as determined by the
City in its sole discretion.

1.7.

Facilities, Equipment, and Supplies. Except as set forth herein, Consultant
shall, at its sole cost and expense, provide all facilities, equipment, and supplies
that may be necessary to perform the services required by this Agreement. City
shall not be responsible for any damage to persons or property as a result of the
use, misuse, or failure of any equipment, facilities, or supplies used by
Consultant, or by any of its employees, even though such equipment, facilities,
or supplies were provided, rented, or loaned to Consultant by City.

Section 2.
COMPENSATION. Exhibit B to this contract contains the Fee Schedule. The
City shall pay Consultant for services rendered pursuant to the Fee Schedule at the time and in
the manner set forth herein, in an amount not to exceed the total sum of $_________________.
Consultant shall submit all invoices to City in the manner specified herein. Except as specifically
authorized by City, Consultant shall not bill City for duplicate services performed by more than
one person. Consultant and City acknowledge and agree that compensation paid by City to
Consultant under the Fee Schedule of this Agreement is based upon Consultant’s estimation of
all costs of providing the services required hereunder. All costs and expenses shall be included
in the fees, except for those costs or expenses specifically negotiated to be reimbursable as
separate line items and identified as such in the Fee Schedule.
2.1.

2.2.

Invoices. Consultant shall submit invoices once a month during the term of this
Agreement, based on the cost for services performed prior to the invoice date.
Invoices shall contain the following information:


Serial identifications of progress bills; i.e., Progress Bill No. 1 for the first
invoice, etc.;



The beginning and ending dates of the billing period;



A Task Summary containing for each task a brief description of the work
completed during the billing period, the amount of prior billings, the total due
in the current period, the amount of the total contract sum remaining, and the
percentage of completion of the work;



A copy of the applicable time entries or time sheets showing the name of the
person doing the work, the hours spent by each person, and a brief description
of the work;



The total number of hours of work performed under the Agreement by
Consultant and each employee, agent, and subcontractor of Consultant
performing services hereunder, as well as a separate notice when the total
number of hours of work by Consultant and any individual employee, agent,
or subcontractor of Consultant reaches or exceeds 800 hours;



The Consultant’s signature.

Monthly Payment. City shall make monthly payments, based on complete and
accurate invoices received, for services satisfactorily performed in accordance
with the Scope of Work. City shall notify Consultant in writing within 15 days
after receipt of an invoice of any billing item that does not satisfy the requirements
herein. City shall have 30 days from the receipt of an invoice that complies with
all of the requirements above to pay Consultant undisputed amounts.

City of Half Moon Bay Professional Services Agreement
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2.3.

Payment for Additional Scope. Payments for any additional services not
included in the original Scope of Work and agreed to by the parties under Section
1.4 of this Agreement shall be made on a time-and-materials basis using the Fee
Schedule in Exhibit B.

2.4.

Payment of Benefits and Taxes. Consultant is solely responsible for the
payment of employment taxes incurred under this Agreement and any similar
federal or state taxes. Consultant and any of its employees, agents, and
subcontractors shall not have any claim under this Agreement or otherwise
against City for seniority, vacation time, vacation pay, sick leave, personal time
off, overtime, health insurance, medical care, hospital care, insurance benefits,
social security, disability, unemployment, workers compensation or employee
benefits of any kind. Consultant shall be solely liable for and obligated to pay
directly all applicable taxes, fees, contributions, or charges applicable to
Consultant’s business including, but not limited to, federal and state income
taxes. City shall have no obligation whatsoever to pay or withhold any taxes or
benefits on behalf of Consultant. Should any court, arbitrator, or administrative
authority, including but not limited to the California Public Employees
Retirement System (PERS), the Internal Revenue Service or the State
Employment Development Division, determine that Consultant, or any of its
employees, agents, or subcontractors, is an employee for any purpose, then
Consultant agrees to a reduction in amounts payable under this Agreement, or to
promptly remint to City any payments due by the City as a result of such
determination, so that the City’s total expenses under this Agreement are not
greater than they would have been had the determination not been made.

2.5.

Payment upon Termination. In the event that the City or Consultant terminates
this Agreement pursuant to Section 8, the City shall compensate the Consultant
for all outstanding costs incurred for work satisfactorily completed as of the date
of written notice of termination. Consultant shall maintain adequate logs and
timesheets in order to verify costs incurred during the term of the Agreement.

Section 3.
3.1.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS.
Required Coverage. During the term of this Agreement, Consultant shall carry,
maintain, and keep in full force and effect insurance against claims for death or
injuries to persons or damages to property that may arise from or in connection
with performance of this Agreement by Consultant and/or its agents,
representatives, employees, or subcontractors. Such insurance shall be at least as
broad as set forth below. The insurance requirements listed below that have an
“X” indicated in the space before the requirement apply to this agreement,
together with the general requirements.
Commercial General Liability Insurance covering commercial general
liability on an “occurrence” basis, including products and completed operations,
property damage, bodily injury, personal injury, and advertising injury with
coverage limits of not less than

City of Half Moon Bay Professional Services Agreement
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__ Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000).
__ Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000).
If a general aggregate limit applies, either the general aggregate limit shall apply
separately to this project or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the
required occurrence limit.
Automobile Liability Insurance covering any auto, or if Consultant has no
owned autos, both hired and non-owned autos, with minimum limits of

__ One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per claimant and One Million

dollars ($1,000,000) per incident for bodily injury and property
damage.

__ Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per claimant and Two Million

dollars ($2,000,000) per incident for bodily injury and property
damage.

Workers’ Compensation Insurance as required by the laws of the State of
California, with statutory limits, and Employer’s Liability Insurance with a limit
of no less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per accident for bodily injury
or disease. Consultant shall submit to City a Waiver of Subrogation
endorsement in favor of City, its officers, agents, employees, and volunteers for
Consultant’s workers compensation policy.

__

Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) Insurance appropriate to
Consultant’s profession, with coverage limits of not less than

__Two

Million Dollars ($2,000,000) per occurrence or claim, Two
Million Dollars ($2,000,000) aggregate.

__Five

Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence or claim, Five
Million Dollars ($5,000,000) aggregate.

The insurance obligations under this agreement shall be (1) the minimum
coverage and limits specified above; or (2) all the Insurance coverage and/or
limits carried by or available to Consultant, whichever is greater. Any
insurance proceeds in excess of or broader than the minimum required coverage
and/or minimum required limits, which are applicable to a given loss, shall be
available to City. No representation is made that the minimum insurance
requirements of this Agreement are sufficient to cover the obligations of the
Consultant under this Agreement.

City of Half Moon Bay Professional Services Agreement
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3.2.

Acceptability of Insurer. The policy or policies required by this Agreement
shall be issued by an insurer admitted in the State of California and with a rating
of at least A:VII in the latest edition of Best’s Insurance Guide.

3.3.

Additional Insureds. The general liability and automobile policies of insurance
required by this Agreement shall contain an endorsement or policy language
naming City and its officers, officials, employees, agents, and volunteers as
additional insureds with respect to liability arising out of work or operations
performed by or on behalf of the Consultant, including materials, parts, or
equipment furnished in connection with such work or operations.

3.4.

Primary Coverage. The general liability and automobile policies of insurance
required by this Agreement shall contain an endorsement or policy language
providing that, for any claims related to this Agreement, those policies shall be
primary to any coverage available to City. And any insurance or self-insurance
maintained by City and/or its officers, employees, agents or volunteers, shall be
in excess of Consultant’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.

3.5.

Notice of Cancellation. Each insurance policy required above shall state that
coverage shall not be canceled, expect with notice to the City.

3.6.

Enforcement. Consultant agrees that if it does not keep the aforesaid insurance
in full force and effect, City may either (i) require Consultant to obtain the
insurance, (ii) immediately terminate this Agreement; or (iii) take out the
necessary insurance and pay, at Consultant’s expense, the premium thereon.

3.7.

Evidence of Insurance. At all times during the term of this Agreement,
Consultant shall maintain on file with the City a certificate or certificates of
insurance and amendatory endorsements or copies of the applicable policy
language evidencing current coverage meeting the requirements of this
Agreement. Such evidence of insurance shall be attached hereto as Exhibit C and
is to be approved by the City before work commences. However, failure to obtain
the required documents prior to the work beginning shall not waive the
Consultant’s obligation to provide them. The City reserves the right to require
complete, certified copies of all required insurance policies, including
endorsements required by these specifications, at any time.

3.8.

Policy Renewals. Consultant shall provide proof that policies of insurance
required herein expiring, or cancelled, during the term of this Agreement have
been renewed or replaced with other policies providing at least the same
coverage. Such proof will be furnished at least two weeks prior to the expiration
of the coverages, or immediately for any policy being cancelled.

3.9.

Subcontractors. The Consultant shall require all subcontractors to provide a
valid certificate of insurance and the required endorsements or policy language
demonstrating compliance with the insurance requirements herein prior to
commencement of any work by the subcontractor and shall provide proof of
compliance to the City.

3.10.

Maintaining Insurance/Notice. Consultant shall not cancel, assign, or change
any policy of insurance required by this Agreement or engage in any act or
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omission that will cause its insurer to cancel any insurance policy required by this
Agreement except after providing 30 days prior written notice to the City. If an
insurance policy required by this agreement is unilaterally cancelled or changed
by the insurer, the Consultant shall immediately provide written notice to the City
and obtain substitute insurance meeting the requirements of this Agreement.
Nothing in this subsection relieves Consultant of its obligation to at all times
maintain all insurance required by this Agreement.
3.11.

Waiver of Subrogation. All insurance coverage provided pursuant to this
Agreement shall not prohibit Consultant, and Consultant’s employees, agents or
subcontractors, from waiving the right of subrogation prior to a loss. Consultant
hereby grants to City a waiver of any right to subrogation which any insurer of
said Consultant may acquire against the City by virtue of the payment of any loss
under such insurance. Consultant agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be
necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this provision applies
regardless of whether or not the City has received a waiver of subrogation
endorsement from the insurer (unless the waiver would void the coverage).

3.12.

Deductibles. Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to and
approved by the City. At the option of City, Consultant shall either reduce or
eliminate the deductibles or self-insured retentions with respect to City, or
Consultant shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of losses and expenses.

3.13.

Liability. Procurement of insurance by Consultant shall not be construed as a
limitation of Consultant’s liability or as full performance of Consultant’s duties
to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend under this Agreement.

3.14.

Claims Made Policies. No insurance policy required herein shall be written as
claims-made coverage. Insurance must be written on an occurrence basis.
Nonetheless, if it is not possible for a required professional liability policy to be
written on an occurrence basis, the professional liability coverage shall be
maintained, and Consultant shall provide evidence of coverage to City for the
period of time marked with an X below:

__ three years after expiration or termination of this Agreement.
__ five years after expiration or termination of this Agreement.
Consultant may satisfy this requirement by renewal of existing coverage or
purchase of either prior acts or tail “extended reporting” coverage applicable to
said five-year period.
3.15.
Section 4.
4.1.

Survival. The provisions of this Section 4 survive expiration or termination of
this Agreement.
INDEMNIFICATION AND CONSULTANT’S RESPONSIBILITIES.
Indemnity for Design Professional Liability: With respect to the performance
of design professional services by a design professional as defined in California
Civil Code Section 2782.8, to the fullest extent permitted by law, Consultant
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shall indemnify and hold harmless City, its officers, officials, agents,
employees, and volunteers (collectively and/or individually “City") from and
against any and all liabilities, claims, damages, losses, costs, or expenses
(including, without limitation, costs, attorneys’ fees, and expert fees of litigation
and alternative dispute resolution) of every nature to the extent arising out of,
pertaining to, or relating to the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct
of Consultant or any of its officers, employees, servants, agents, or
subcontractors (collectively and/or individually “Consultant”), in the
performance of this Agreement or failure to comply with any obligations of the
Agreement. If it is finally determined (through a non-appealable judgment or an
agreement between City and Consultant) that liability is caused by the
comparative negligence or willful misconduct of City, then Consultant’s
indemnification and hold harmless obligation shall not exceed Consultant’s
finally determined percentage of liability based upon the comparative fault of
Consultant.
Irrespective of any language to the contrary in this Agreement, the Consultant
has no duty to provide or to immediately pay for an up-front defense of City
against unproven claims or allegations, but shall reimburse those litigation costs
and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys’ fees, and expert fees)
incurred by the City to the extent caused by the negligence, recklessness, or
willful misconduct of Consultant. In no event shall the cost to defend charged
to Consultant exceed Consultant’s proportional percentage of fault, except as
described in Section 2782.8(a) and (e) of the California Civil Code.
4.2.

Indemnity for Other Than Design Professional Liability: Except as
provided in subsection 4.1, to the fullest extent permitted by law, Consultant
shall hold harmless, defend (with counsel agreed to by City), and indemnify
City and its officers, officials, agents, employees, and volunteers (collectively
and/or individually “City") from and against any and all liability, claim, loss,
damage, expense, costs (including, without limitation, costs, attorneys’ fees, and
expert fees of litigation) of every nature arising out of, related to, or in
connection with the performance of work hereunder by Consultant or any of its
officers, employees, servants, agents, or subcontractors, or the failure of the
same to comply with any of the obligations contained in this Agreement, except
such loss or damage which was caused by the sole negligence or sole willful
misconduct of the City.
Consultant’s duty to defend applies immediately, whether or not liability is
established. An allegation or determination that persons other than Contractor
are responsible for the claim does not relieve Contractor from its separate and
distinct obligation to defend as stated herein.

4.3.

No Limitations. Acceptance by City of insurance certificates and
endorsements required under this Agreement does not relieve Consultant from
liability under this indemnification and hold harmless clause. The obligations
of Consultant under this Section 4 will not be limited by the provisions of any
workers’ compensation act or similar act. Consultant expressly waives its
statutory immunity under such statutes or laws as to City, its officers, officials,
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agents, employees, and volunteers. For purposes of Section 2782 of the
California Civil Code, the parties hereto recognize and expressly agree that
either (1) this Agreement is not a construction contract; (2) this Agreement is a
construction contract and it conforms to Section 2782; or (3) they have
negotiated and expressly agreed to the allocation of liability between them.
4.4.

Subcontractors. Consultant agrees to obtain executed indemnity agreements
with provisions identical to those set forth here in this Section 4 from each and
every subcontractor, or any other person or entity involved by, for, with, or on
behalf of Consultant in the performance of this Agreement. Failure of City to
monitor compliance with these requirements imposes no additional obligations
on City and will in no way act as a waiver of any rights hereunder.

4.5.

Cooperation. In the event any claim or action is brought against City relating
to Consultant’s performance in connection with this Agreement, Consultant
shall render any reasonable assistance that City may require in responding to or
defending against such claim or action.

4.6.

Offset. City shall have the right to offset against the amount of any
compensation due Consultant under this Agreement any amount due City from
Consultant as a result of Consultant’s failure to pay City promptly any
indemnification due under this Section 4 as finally determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction or mutually agreed to by the parties.

4.7.

Survival. Consultant acknowledges that City would not enter into this
Agreement in the absence of Consultant’s commitment to indemnify and protect
City as set forth in this Section 4. This obligation to indemnify and protect City
as set forth in this Section 4 is binding on the successors, assigns, or heirs of
Consultant and shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

Section 5.

STATUS OF CONSULTANT.

5.1.

Independent Contractor. At all times during the term of this Agreement,
Consultant shall be an independent contractor and shall not be an employee of
City. No relationship of employer and employee is created by this agreement
between the City and Consultant or any subcontractor or employee of
Consultant. City shall have the right to control Consultant only insofar as
specifying the results of Consultant's services rendered pursuant to this
Agreement and assignment of personnel pursuant to Subparagraph 1.3. City
shall not have the right to control or direct the means by which Consultant
accomplishes services rendered pursuant to this Agreement. Consultant shall
direct and control its personnel and shall pay all wages, salaries, and other
amounts due its personnel in connection with this Agreement as required by
law.

5.2.

Consultant No Agent. Except as City may specify in writing, Consultant shall
have no authority, express or implied, to act on behalf of City in any capacity
whatsoever as an agent. Consultant shall have no authority, express or implied,
pursuant to this Agreement to bind City to any obligation whatsoever.

Section 6.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS.
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6.1.

Compliance with Applicable Laws. Consultant and any subcontractors shall
comply with all laws applicable to the performance of the work hereunder.

6.2.

Funding Agency Requirements. If this Agreement is funded, in whole or part,
by fiscal assistance from another governmental or non-governmental entity
(“Funding Agency”), Consultant and any subcontractors shall comply with all
applicable rules, requirements, and regulations to which City is bound by the
terms of such fiscal assistance as provided for and stated in the funding
agreement, and shall also complete all related worksheets and forms. If
applicable, the funding agreement and related worksheets and forms are attached
hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference.
Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, all applicable fiscal assistance
program and/or agreement rules, requirements, and regulations shall be deemed
to control in the event of an irreconcilable conflict with other provisions contained
in this Agreement.
If Consultant claims or receives payment from City for a service, reimbursement
for which is later disallowed by the Funding Agency as a result of an act or
omission of Consultant, or any of its employees, agents, or subcontractors,
Consultant shall promptly refund the disallowed amount to City upon City’s
request. At its option, City may offset the amount disallowed from any payment
due to Consultant under this Agreement or any other Agreement.

6.3.

Licenses, Permits, and Approvals. Consultant shall obtain and keep in effect at
all times during the term of this Agreement, at its sole cost and expense, any and
all licenses, permits, and regulatory approvals necessary in the performance of
this Agreement. This includes, but is not limited to, a valid business license from
the City. Consultant represents and warrants to City that Consultant and its
employees, agents, and any subcontractors have all licenses, permits,
qualifications, and approvals of whatsoever nature that are legally required to
practice their respective professions.

6.4.

Nondiscrimination and Equal Opportunity. Consultant shall not discriminate,
on the basis of a person’s race, religion, creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
age, physical or mental handicap or disability, medical condition, marital status,
sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, genetic
information, or military or veteran status, against any employee, applicant for
employment, subcontractor, bidder for a subcontract, or participant in, recipient
of, or applicant for any services or programs provided by Consultant under this
Agreement, as provided in Government Code section 12940. Consultant shall
comply with all other applicable federal, state, and local laws, policies, rules, and
requirements related to equal opportunity and nondiscrimination in employment,
contracting, and the provision of any services that are the subject of this
Agreement, including but not limited to the satisfaction of any positive
obligations required of Consultant thereby.
Consultant shall include the provisions of this Subsection in any subcontract
approved by the Contract Administrator or this Agreement.
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6.5.

Conflict of Interest. Consultant shall comply with the conflict of interest
provisions of Government Code Section 1090 and the Political Reform Act
(Government Code Section 81000 et seq.). Consultant understands that in
carrying out this Agreement, its professional responsibility is solely to the City.
Consultant represents and warrants that it presently has no interest, and will not
acquire any direct or indirect interest, that would conflict with its performance of
this Agreement. Consultant shall not employ or subcontract with a person having
such an conflict of interest. Consultant shall not employ any City official in the
work performed pursuant to this Agreement. No officer or employee of City shall
have any financial interest in this Agreement that would violate California
Government Code Sections 1090 et seq.

6.6.

Form 700. Consultant, and its officers, agents, or employees working under this
Agreement, shall submit statements of economic interest (Form 700s) under the
Political Reform Act (Government Code section 81000 et seq.) if requested to do
so by the City Manager.

Section 7.
7.1.

TERMINATION AND MODIFICATION.
Termination. City may cancel this Agreement at any time and without cause
upon 15 day’s written notice to Consultant.
Consultant may cancel this Agreement at any time and without cause upon 15
days’ written notice to City.
In the event of termination, Consultant shall be entitled to compensation for
satisfactory services performed to the effective date of termination; City,
however, may condition payment of such compensation upon Consultant
delivering to City any or all documents, photographs, computer software, video
and audio tapes, and other materials provided to Consultant or prepared by or for
Consultant or the City in connection with this Agreement. In the event Consultant
is not provided notice of any outstanding materials to be delivered to City,
Consultant shall be entitled to payment within 30 days or receipt of the notice.

7.2.

Suspension. City may, at any time, temporarily suspend Consultant’s
performance, in whole or part, by giving a written notice of suspension to
Consultant. If City gives such notice, Consultant shall immediately suspend its
activities under this Agreement as specified.

7.3.

Extension. City may, in its sole and exclusive discretion, extend the end date of
this Agreement beyond that provided for in Subsection 1.1. Any such extension
shall require a written amendment to this Agreement, as provided for herein.
Consultant understands and agrees that, if City grants such an extension, City
shall have no obligation to provide Consultant with compensation beyond the
maximum amount provided for in this Agreement. Similarly, unless authorized
by the Contract Administrator, City shall have no obligation to reimburse
Consultant for any otherwise reimbursable expenses incurred during the
extension period.

7.4.

Amendments. The parties may amend this Agreement only by a writing signed
by all the parties.
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7.5.

Assignment and Subcontracting. City and Consultant recognize and agree that
this Agreement contemplates personal performance by Consultant and is based
upon a determination of Consultant’s personal competence, experience, and
specialized knowledge. Moreover, a substantial inducement to City for entering
into this Agreement was and is the professional reputation of Consultant.
Consultant may not assign this Agreement or any interest therein without the prior
written approval of the Contract Administrator. Consultant shall not subcontract
any portion of the performance contemplated and provided for herein, other than
to the subcontractors noted in the proposal, without prior written approval of the
Contract Administrator.

7.6.

Survival. All obligations arising prior to the termination of this Agreement and
all provisions of this Agreement allocating liability between City and Consultant
shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.

7.7.

Options upon Breach by Consultant. If Consultant materially breaches any of
the terms of this Agreement, City’s remedies shall include, but not be limited to,
the following:

Section 8.
8.1.

i.

Immediately terminate the Agreement;

ii.

Retain the plans, specifications, drawings, reports, design documents,
and any other work product prepared by Consultant pursuant to this
Agreement;

iii.

Retain a different consultant to complete the work described in Exhibit
A not finished by Consultant; and/or

iv.

Charge Consultant the difference between the cost to complete the work
described in Exhibit A that is unfinished at the time of breach and the
amount that City would have paid Consultant pursuant to Section 2 if
Consultant had completed the work.

KEEPING AND STATUS OF RECORDS.
Records Created as Part of Consultant’s Performance. All reports, data,
maps, models, charts, studies, surveys, photographs, memoranda, plans, studies,
specifications, records, files, or any other documents or materials, in electronic or
any other form, that Consultant prepares or obtains pursuant to this Agreement
and that relate to the matters covered hereunder shall become the property of the
City upon completion of the work to be performed hereunder or upon termination
of this agreement to the extent requested by City. Consultant hereby agrees to
deliver those documents to the City upon expiration or termination of the
Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, if, in connection
with services performed under this agreement, the Consultant or its
subcontractors create artwork, copy, posters, billboards, photographs, videotapes,
audiotapes, systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, source codes
or any other original works of authorship, such works of authorship shall be works
for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United States Code, and all copyrights in
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such works are the property of City. If it is ever determined that any works created
by the Consultant or its subcontractors under this agreement are not works for
hire under U.S. law, the Consultant hereby assigns all copyrights to such works
to City, grants City a royalty-free, exclusive, and irrevocable license to reproduce,
publish, use, and to authorize others to do so, all such works, and agrees to provide
any material and execute any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment
and license. It is understood and agreed that the documents and other materials,
including but not limited to those described above, prepared pursuant to this
Agreement are prepared specifically for the City and are not necessarily suitable
for any future or other use. To the extent allowed by law, Consultant agrees that,
until final approval by City, all data, plans, specifications, reports and other
documents are confidential and will not be released to third parties without prior
written consent of the City.
8.2.

Intellectual Property. Consultant represents and warrants that it has the legal
right to utilize all intellectual property it will utilize in the performance of this
Agreement. Consultant further represents that it shall ensure City has the legal
right to utilize all intellectual property involved in and/or resulting from
Consultant’s performance of this Agreement.

8.3.

Consultant’s Books and Records. Consultant shall maintain any and all ledgers,
books of account, invoices, vouchers, canceled checks, and other records or
documents evidencing or relating to charges for services or expenditures and
disbursements charged to the City under this Agreement for a minimum of three
(3) years, or for any longer period required by law, from the date of final payment
to the Consultant to this Agreement. This Section shall survive expiration or
termination of this Agreement.

8.4.

Inspection and Audit of Records. Any records or documents that Section 9.3
of this Agreement requires Consultant to maintain shall be made available for
inspection, audit, and/or copying at any time during regular business hours, upon
oral or written request of the City. Under California Government Code Section
8546.7, if the amount of public funds expended under this Agreement exceeds
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00), the Agreement shall be subject to
the examination and audit of the State Auditor, at the request of City or as part of
any audit of the City, for a period of three (3) years after final payment under the
Agreement. This Section shall survive expiration or termination of this
Agreement.

Section 9.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

9.1.

Dispute Resolution. The parties shall make a good faith effort to meet and to
settle any dispute or claim arising under this Agreement prior to pursuing
litigation. If any litigation is commenced between parties to this Agreement
concerning any provision hereof or the rights and duties of any person in relation
thereto, each party shall bear its own attorneys’ fees and costs.

9.2.

Governing Law.
Agreement.

The laws of the State of California shall govern this
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9.3.

Venue. In the event that either party brings any action against the other under
this Agreement, the parties agree that trial of such action shall be vested
exclusively in the state courts of California in the County of San Mateo or in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of California.

9.4.

Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds or rules that any
provision, including but not limited to any clause, term, section, or subsection, of
this Agreement is invalid, void, or unenforceable, the provisions of this
Agreement not so adjudged shall remain in full force and effect. The invalidity
in whole or in part of any provision of this Agreement shall not void or affect the
validity of any other provision of this Agreement.

9.5.

No Implied Waiver of Breach. The waiver of any breach of a specific provision
of this Agreement does not constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of any other
breach of that term or any other term of this Agreement. No waiver or
modification is valid unless made in writing.

9.6.

Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Agreement and all surviving
covenants shall inure to the benefit of and shall apply to and bind the successors,
heirs, and assigns of the parties.

9.7.

Notice of Non-Renewal. Consultant understands and agrees that there is no
representation, implication, or understanding that the City will request that
services provided by Consultant under this Agreement be supplemented or
continued by Consultant under a new agreement following expiration or
termination of this Agreement. Consultant waives all rights or claims to notice
or hearing respecting any failure by City to continue to request or retain all or any
portion of the services from Consultant following the expiration or termination of
this Agreement.

9.8.

Use of Recycled Products. Consultant shall prepare and submit all reports,
written studies and other printed material on recycled paper to the extent it is
available at equal or less cost than virgin paper.

9.9.

Solicitation. Consultant agrees not to solicit business at any meeting, focus
group, or interview related to this Agreement, either orally or through any written
materials.

9.10.

Contract Administration. This Agreement shall be administered by the City
Manager or his or her designee (“Contract Administrator”). All correspondence
shall be directed to or through the Contract Administrator.

9.11.

Notices. The parties will make good faith efforts to provide advance courtesy
notice via e-mail of any notices under this Agreement. In addition to such
courtesy notice, official notice shall be delivered by hand, facsimile, overnight
courier, or U.S. mail. Any notices, bills, invoices, or reports required by this
Agreement shall be deemed received on: (i) the day of delivery if delivered by
hand, facsimile or overnight courier service during Consultant’s and City’s
regular business hours, or the following day if delivered after business hours; or
(ii) on the third business day following deposit in the United States mail if
delivered by mail, postage prepaid, to the addresses listed below (or to such other
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addresses as the parties may, from time to time, designate in writing). Under no
circumstances shall courtesy e-mail notice satisfy the notice requirements set
forth above; nor shall lack of such courtesy notice affect the validity of service
pursuant to the notice requirement set forth above.
Any written notice to Consultant shall be sent to:
___________________________
Address: ______________________
Attn. To: _________________________
Phone: ____________________
Fax:
______________________
Email: ______________________
Any written notice to City shall be sent to:
City of Half Moon Bay
501 Main Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
Attn: City Manager
Phone: (650) 726-8270
Fax: (650) 726-9389
Email: clerk@hmbcity.com
With a copy to:
_________________________________
Phone: _____________________
Email: _____________________
Fax: (650) 726-9389
City of Half Moon Bay
501 Main Street
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
9.12.

Integration. This Agreement, including attached Exhibits, represents the entire
and integrated agreement between City and Consultant and supersedes all prior
negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral.

9.13.

Authority to Sign Agreement. Each individual executing this Agreement
represents and warrants that he or she is duly authorized to sign on behalf of the
party indicated and to bind that party to the Agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and the Consultant have executed this Agreement effective
as of the date first written above.
“CITY”
CITY OF HALF MOON BAY
Date:______________________

By:___________________________
City Manager

Attest:

Approved as to form:

By:_________________________
City Clerk

____________________________
City Attorney

Date:________________________

“CONSULTANT”
_____________________________
Date:______________________

By:____________________________
Signature
____________________________
Printed Name
Its:_____________________________
Print Title

Attachments:
Exhibit A. Scope of Work
Exhibit B. Fee Schedule
Exhibit C. Evidence of Insurance

__
__

Exhibit D. Prevailing Wage Provisions (box checked if applicable to this Agreement)
Exhibit E. Funding Agency Agreement (box checked if applicable to this Agreement)
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Exhibit A
Scope of Work
Consultant shall complete the following scope of work: Insert scope of work or reference one or more
attachments. Attachments should be labeled “Exhibit A-1, Exhibit A-2 etc.
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Exhibit B
Fee Schedule
Insert Hourly Rates and Payment Schedule. Include rates for any authorized subcontractors and specify any
authorized reimbursable expenses.
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Exhibit C
Evidence of Insurance
(pages attached)
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Exhibit D
Prevailing Wage
1.

__

If this box is checked, the following prevailing wage provisions apply to this
Agreement.
1.1

In General. For purposes of California labor law, this is a public works
contract subject to the provisions of Part 7 of Division 2 of the California Labor
Code (Sections 1720 et seq.). In accordance with Labor Code Section 1771,
Consultant and all subcontractors shall pay not less than current prevailing wage
rates as determined by the California Department of Industrial Relations
(“DIR”) to all workers employed on this project. In accordance with Labor
Code Section 1815, Consultant and all subcontractors shall pay all workers
employed on this project 1 ½ the basic rate of pay for work performed in excess
specified hour limitations. The work performed pursuant to this Agreement is
subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the Department of
Industrial Relations.

1.2

Registration. Consultant and all subcontractors are not qualified to bid on or
be listed in a bid proposal, subject to the requirements of section 4104 of the
California Public Contract Code, and shall not engage in the performance of any
work under this Agreement, unless currently registered and qualified to perform
public work pursuant to section 1725.5 of the California Labor
Code. Consultant represents and warrants that it is registered and qualified to
perform public work pursuant to section 1725.5 of the Labor Code and will
provide its DIR registration number, along with the registration numbers of any
subconsultants as required, to the City.

1.3

Posting. Consultant shall post at the job site the determination of the DIR
director of the prevailing rate of per diem wages together with all job notices
that are required by regulations of the DIR.

1.4

Reporting. Consultant and any subcontractors shall keep accurate payroll
records in accordance with Section 1776 of the Labor Code and shall furnish the
payroll records directly to the Labor Commissioner in accordance with the law.

1.5

Report on Prevailing Rate of Wages. The City has obtained the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages in the vicinity of the project for each type of
worker needed, a copy of which is on file at the City of Half Moon Bay City
Hall, and shall be made available to any interested party upon request.

1.6

Employment of Apprentices. Consultant’s attention is directed to the
provisions in Sections 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor Code concerning the
employment of apprentices by the Consultant or any subcontractor. It shall be
the responsibility of the Consultant to effectuate compliance on the part of itself
and any subcontractors with the requirements of said sections in the
employment of apprentices. Information relative to apprenticeship standards,
wage schedules, and other requirements may be obtained from the Director of
Industrial Relations, ex-officio the Administrator of Apprenticeship, San
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Francisco, California, or from the Division of Apprenticeship Standards and its
branch offices.
1.7

Penalties. Consultant’s attention is directed to provisions in Labor Code
Sections 1775 and 1813. In accordance with Labor Code Section 1775,
Consultant and subcontractors may be subject to penalties for Consultant’s and
subcontractors’ failure to pay prevailing wage rates. In accordance with Labor
Code Section 1813, Consultant or subcontractors may be subject to penalties for
Consultant’s or subcontractors’ failure to pay overtime pay rates for hours
worked by workers employed on this project in excess specified hour
limitations.
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Exhibit E
Funding Agency Requirements
(Funding agency agreement and other worksheets attached, if applicable)
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